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Abstract: We use analogue modelling to investigate the response of compressional deformation
superimposed on an extensional basin with along-strike changes in width. Parameters described
include extension and shortening distribution and directions, orientation of structures and degree
of basin inversion. Two types of model are presented: in the first (Type I), an extensional basin
is constructed with variable width (applying differential extension) and subsequently inverted
by homogeneous shortening; in the second (Type II), an extensional basin with constant width
is subsequently inverted by inhomogeneous shortening (differential compression). From our obser-
vations, we compare both types of model to structural patterns observed in some natural cases from
the Central Andes. Both models generate oblique structures, but in the Type II model a significant
rotation is characteristic. Our results suggest that in the Central Andes region between 328 and
338S, the Abanico Basin may correspond to a basin of smaller area compared to the larger basin
south of 338S. Our Type I model further explains some patterns observed there, from which we
conclude that the control exercised by the width of a pre-existing basin should be considered
when interpreting the geological evolution of that area of the Andes.

The complexity of tectonic inversion systems
involves a number of controlling factors such as
orientation of pre-existing structures, reactivation
angle and syntectonic sedimentation, among others.
Rift zones associated with extensional regimes are
generally controlled by the presence of lithospheric
weaknesses or by previous fabrics of the upper-
crust. Extensional development along rift basins
may be heterogeneous and is generally characterized
by along-axis segmentation in a series of single
sub-basins with sedimentary and structural differ-
ences (Corti 2003). Furthermore, subsequent com-
pressional phases may induce the reactivation of
pre-existing normal faults and the inversion of
these extensional systems. A large amount of new

forming structures can be also generated, producing
substantial changes with respect to the original exten-
sional pattern, so different trending structures can
coexist (Cooper & Williams 1989; Gillcrist et al.
1989; Coward et al. 1991; Turner & Williams 2004).

Changes in the structural trend of an arc-shaped
orogen (map-view curve) can be attributed to
various factors, including the architecture of the pre-
deformational sedimentary basin, inversion of pre-
existing extensional structures (Vergés & Muñoz
1990; Burbank et al. 1992), along-strike displace-
ment gradients (e.g. Elliott 1976), interaction of a
thrust belt with foreland obstacles or promontories,
salients and recesses (oblique and lateral ramps)
in the sole thrust (Macedo & Marshak 1999),
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hinterland collision of an indenter (Ghiglione &
Cristallini 2007; Reiter et al. 2011), interaction
with strike-slip faults and warping of the downgoing
(underthrust) plate (Marshak 2004), along-strike
variations of the frictional properties of the décolle-
ment level (Cotton & Koyi 2000), rheological or
thickness changes in the detached cover (Thomas
1990; Calassou et al. 1993; Corrado et al. 1998),
lateral variations of thickness in the sedimentary
wedge (Soto et al. 2002) and/or along-strike vari-
ations of syntectonic sedimentation and erosion
rates (Nalpas et al. 1995; Dubois et al. 2002;
Panien et al. 2005). Some curved orogens involve
continental-scale rotation of segments of the fold–
thrust belt and are called ‘oroclines’, assuming
that the curve was due to the rotational bending of
an originally straight orogeny (Carey 1958;
Marshak 2004; Ghiglione & Cristallini 2007).

Analogue modelling is a powerful tool that helps
interpret geodynamic environments, because it
allows the simplification and investigation of iso-
lated parameters of the studied processes. When
scaled experiments are carried out (Hubbert 1937;
Ramberg 1981; Weijermars & Schmeling 1986),
the results can then be compared with natural exam-
ples. Previous analogue models study the mechanics
and geometry of tectonic inversion (Koopman et al.
1987; McClay 1989; Buchanan & McClay 1991;
Krantz 1991; Mitra & Islam 1994; Keller &
McClay 1995; Brun & Nalpas 1996; Yamada &
McClay 2003; Gartrell et al. 2005; Panien et al.
2005; Del Ventisette et al. 2006; Sandiford et al.
2006; Konstantinovskaya et al. 2007; Amilibia
et al. 2008; Yagupsky et al. 2008; Pinto et al. 2010).

Our modelling is inspired by contributing to a
better understanding of factors that control some
latitudinal variation in strikes of structures and
the evolution of the Central Andes. Experimental
results are compared with the Eocene–Miocene
Abanico Basin developed between c. 288 and 398S
(Charrier et al. 2002, 2007, and references therein),
which has a history of extension followed by com-
pression and inversion of previous structures. The
complexity of the inversion process caused sub-
sequent heterogeneous latitudinal deformation,
which produces latitudinal changes in the style of
deformation and strike of some structures (Jara
et al. 2009; Jara & Charrier in press). Within the
context of the Abanico Basin, the study region cor-
responds to the High Central Andean between 328
and 348S. South of 338S, many studies recognize
that the Abanico Formation’s volcanic rocks were
deposited in an extensional basin over 50 km
wide, with an approximately north–south orienta-
tion and high subsidence rates, with some depocen-
tres reaching more than 3.5 km in depth (Charrier
et al. 2002, 2007; Fock et al. 2005; Farı́as 2007;
Farı́as et al. 2010). North of 338S, new field-based

data indicate that distal facies of this formation,
which crop out in the eastern side of the Principal
Andean Cordillera at this latitude, accumulated in
a basin less than 10 km wide with an estimated
thickness of c. 3.0–3.5 km (Jara & Charrier in
press).

In order to study the influence of extensional
basin width on subsequent superimposed compres-
sive structures and their trend, two main types of
model (I and II) were configured to study the effect
of two principal variables: homogeneous shortening
with variable basin width (Type I) and inhomo-
geneous shortening (differential) with a constant-
width pre-existing basin (Type II). In both studies
we distinguish whether or not the resulting struc-
tures are linked with positive inversion (Cooper
et al. 1989; Coward 1994).

Analogue models

Strategy

Analogue modelling was carried out at the Labora-
torio de Modelado Geológico (LaMoGe) at the Uni-
versidad de Buenos Aires to investigate the effects
of inherited differential basin width on deforma-
tion patterns, such as plan view strike, number of
structures and structural patterns during basin inver-
sion. The selected experiments are representative of
two possible tectonic configurations. In the Type I
model, we investigate the influence of along-strike
variations produced by differential extension in a
wedge-shaped rift basin where extension increased
from a pivot point, followed by homogeneous
shortening in response to orthogonal convergence.
In the Type II model, a homogeneous orthogonal
extension was followed by a rotational conver-
gence, where differential shortening increased from
a pivot point.

In referring to the sectors of our experiments we
will consider that a region affected by differential
extension may develop main depocentres or sub-
basins in a wider zone, whereas areas with less exten-
sion can generate isolated sub-basins in a narrow
zone (Fig. 1a). During differential compressional
tectonics, the most shortened region will generate
greater uplift and compressional structures than the
less shortened region (Fig. 1b). These conceptual
models do not consider previous structural arrange-
ments, but they are the starting point for our study
of deformation width control in a tectonic inversion
process.

Set-up and experimental procedure

The experiments were performed without bound-
aries in a platform of size 70 × 50 cm. Subtraction
of edge effects in the final process allowed us to
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analyse a deformed sandbox of with dimensions
of 55 × 40 × 3.5 cm (Fig. 2). The models were
deformed by pulling/pushing a backstop attached
to a mobile basal plate, generating a velocity discon-
tinuity (VD) below the sandbox (Fig. 2a). The
mobile basal plate produced extension along a
basal silicon layer and was disconnected during
compression, similarly to other experimental set-
ups (Yagupsky et al. 2008; Likerman et al. 2013).
In this way, compression was applied from the
mobile wall, similar to a natural assembly, because
compression through a mobile basal plate would
generate structures rooted in the VD.

The backstops used in our experiments allow
differential movements through a pivot point
located at one end acting as a vertical axis of rotation
(Fig. 2b). The backstop rotation was produced by
pulling/pushing the free edge of the backstop con-
nected to a worm screw driven by a stepmotor at a
constant linear velocity of 4 cm/h in all models.
The angular velocity imposed on the backstop was
48/h, and can be considered constant throughout
the experiment (for more details see Soto et al.

2006). A maximum backstop rotation of 108 was
reached, for both extensional and compressional
phases, equivalent to a maximum extension/short-
ening of 10 cm achieved in the area furthest from
the pivot point, and progressively diminishing
toward the pivot end where the deformation was
null. For non-rotational deformation a maximum
10 cm shortening was achieved. Deformation
phases applied to different sets (Type I and Type
II models) of experiments are simplified in Fig. 3.

It is recognized that there is a minor strike-slip
component in the model when generating rotational
movement of the basal plate (extensional differen-
tial phase for the Type I model). This component
was measured and is considered negligible in
relation to the components perpendicular to the
strike. In this study we focus only on the normal
and reverse components.

Materials

Brittle layers are represented by well-sorted dry
quartz sand with well-rounded grains (finer than

Fig. 1. Conceptual models of (a) differential extension and (b) differential compression. The vergence of structures is
schematic and only referential. In both conceptual models there are no predeformation structures. The white arrows
show the subsided (down) and uplifted (up) zones. The dotted lines correspond to the main deformation limits
interpreted. Wmin and Wmax indicate the minimal and maximal width, respectively.

Fig. 2. (a) Model set-up and zones for the description of models. Proximal and distal are related to the distance to
the backstop. (b) Plan view and different movements applied to the backstop: a, angle of backstop rotation; 1,
differential extensional movement applying rotating backstop; 2, differential compressional movement applying
rotating backstop; 3, homogeneous (orthogonal) movement of backstop by releasing the pivot.
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500 mm), with behaviour similar to that of the brit-
tle upper-crustal rocks (Hubbert 1951). In such
materials, frictional contacts between the grains
result in a Mohr–Coulomb-type failure envelope,
with small cohesion (,100 Pa) and an angle of
internal friction close to 32.78 (Yagupsky et al.
2008), as measured with a modified Hubbert-type
shear apparatus (Hubbert 1951). The material’s
density r is c. 1400 kg m23 and the density ratio
between the granular materials used and the rocks
is r* ≈ 0.5. The stretching at the base of the brit-
tle upper crust was modelled with a 0.5-cm-thick
layer of SGM 36 polymer. SGM 36, a Newtonian
viscous material manufactured by Dow Corning,
has a density of 965 kg m23 with an effective vis-
cosity of 5 × 104 Pa s at room temperature (20 8C).
A fine silicone layer (0.5 mm) was added above
the VD. In these experiments the silicone does not
simulate any character of the crust and has only a
geometrical purpose (Brun & Nalpas 1996; Pinto
et al. 2010), allowing the strain to be distributed
and creating a wider deformation zone. The use of
SGM 36 in analogue modelling is well documented
(Weijermars 1986); it forms an analogue for mate-
rials with viscosities between 1018 and 1021 Pa s,
which is sufficiently similar to those commonly
used for high décollement viscosities (Van Keken
et al. 1993; Weijermars et al. 1993). The models
are thus broadly scaled to represent a strong
natural décollement.

Scaling

To contrast analogue models with natural examples,
the experiments required proper scaling of the
model parameters (Hubbert 1937; Ramberg 1981).
In the present experiments, the length ratio between
model and nature was L ¼ 1025 (so 1 cm in the
model corresponds to c. 1 km in nature), and the
gravity ratio between model and nature is g* ¼ 1,
as both the prototype and the model are subject to
the same gravitational acceleration. The corre-
sponding stress ratio between model and nature is
s * ¼ r*g*L* ≈ 6 × 1026. The scaling parameters
for extension and compression are provided in
Table 1.

Although the experimental set-up lacked the
prerift brittle structures that may appear in nature,
which can play an important role in the interaction
and development of extensional structures (Sibson
1985; Huyghe & Mugnier 1992; Faccenna et al.
1995; Ranalli 2000), emphasis was placed on the
interaction between rift structures and subsequent
shortening.

Data collection and three-dimensional

reconstruction of deformed models

A fixed high-resolution digital camera was used to
photograph the top surface of the models at regu-
lar time intervals in order to study the time–space

Fig. 3. Movement of the backstop schemes and percent extension and shortening during the evolution of the models,
(a) Type I and (b) Type II, at different stages.
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evolution of the structures. At the end of the exper-
iments, dry sand was sieved onto the model’s
surface to preserve the final topography. To recon-
struct a three-dimensional geometry, the models
were impregnated with hot gelatin solution and,
once cooled and slightly hardened, were sliced
(c. 5 mm) perpendicular to the principal structure’s
trend. In this way, internal structural arrangements
of the final state of the models could be analysed.

The top surfaces of the models were scanned at
regular time intervals with a laser with c. 0.135 mm
of vertical accuracy. The data obtained were pro-
cessed to remove spurious data. Subsidence of the
top surface was calculated from the incremental
difference between successive gridded data. In the
shortening phase, incremental topographic maps
were obtained, revealing the development of con-
tractional structures. Model evolution was visual-
ized by measuring diagnostic parameters along
strike positions representative of wide and narrow
deformed sectors close to (north) or away from
(south) the pivot (Fig. 2). This methodology,
together with photography, allowed a more rigorous
and detailed interpretation of the development of
the structures.

Synrift sand thickness was used to identify
inverted faults. Synrift sand deposits on the hang-
ing wall of normal faults are thicker than on the
equivalent footwall, so inversion will show thicker
packages of synrift lifted on the hanging wall of
positively inverted faults. Moreover, the presence
of faults planes with normal and inverse movement
was used to identify incomplete reversal movement.

Statistical fault analysis

In the final stages, fault traces were mapped over the
plan view. Fault traces intercepted by a 0.5 cm-wide
belt in two representative sections were analysed
quantitatively in terms of length and azimuth distri-
bution. To analyse the fault’s azimuth distribution,
the polyline features used to map the fault traces
were transformed into tip-to-tip lines (Agostini
et al. 2011). The azimuth data were weighted for
the length of the corresponding fault. The weighting
factor for each fault was the ratio between its length
and the minimum fault length intercepting the belt,
such that long faults have higher ratios than short

ones. The frequency of the azimuth of a tip-to-tip
fault is directly related to this ratio; the longer the
fault the higher its frequency. This type of fault
pattern outcome has often been coupled with ana-
logue models, providing the basis for a well-
established approach that has been successfully
applied to the determination of rift kinematics in
oblique extension settings (Dauteuil & Brun 1996)
and continental rifts (Brun & Tron 1993; Bonini
et al. 1997).

Analogue modelling results

Six experiments were performed to test the control
that axial width variation in an extensional basin
has on the strike of subsequent inversion structures.
The structural configuration obtained was relatively
similar for each type of experiment. Because of
limited space, only two are described here, one for
each type. In order to simplify the description of
the results, in the following we will use a series of
acronyms to refer to the different sectors of both
models (Fig. 2). Sequential photographs of the
tops of the three-dimensional (3D) models during
the evolution of the experiment, together with iso-
pach maps highlighting the differential subsidence
or uplift between each stage, are presented. Addi-
tionally, internal structure interpretation is shown
in serial vertical sections for the end of this phase.
For descriptive purposes, the terms proximal and
distal are used relative to the advancing moving
wall (Fig. 2a), and forethrusts for those faults
dipping towards the moving wall and backthrusts
for those dipping in the opposite direction.

In the Type I model, maximum extension (100%
extension) was reached after applying 10 cm of
movement to the backstop, as measured on the
zone further away from the pivot (Fig. 3). During
the ensuing compressional phase the mobile wall
was released from the pivot and was moved until
completing 10 cm of homogeneous compression
(100% shortening) perpendicular to the last exten-
sional movement, producing total inversion of the
extensional basin (Fig. 3a). In the final state of the
Type I model there is a variable amount of extension
and shortening for a given point, so we have
included a factor (‘Rse’) relating the amount of
applied shortening to the amount of previous

Table 1. Type I and Type II models’ scaling parameters in both extensional and compressional phases

l (mm) g (m s22) r (kg m23) m (Pa s) V (m s21) s (Pa) 1 (s21)

Nature 1000 9.81 2300 1.8 × 1021 5 × 10213 2.2 × 107 Oct 14
Model 0.01 9.81 1400 5 × 104 1.1 × 1025 1.4 × 102 2.2 × 1023

Model/nature(*) 10 May 1 0.6 2.7 × 10217 2.2 × 107 6 × 1026 2.2 × 1011
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extension in sections at different distances from the
pivot (Fig. 3).

In Type II models, extension was homogeneous
in applying a 5 cm motion to the backstop (100%
extension, Fig. 3b). The result was a 15-cm-wide
basin, a width similar to that of the central zone of
the basin in the Type I model. During the compres-
sional phase, the pivot was connected to achieve a
differential shortening. The region further away
from the pivot reached a maximum 10 cm, or
100% shortening (Fig. 3b). As with the Type I
model, in the final stage we use the same factor
(‘Rse’) to compare the amount of extension and
shortening applied in different sections according
to their distance from the pivot (Fig. 3).

Type I: Along-strike width variation of basin

and subsequent inversion

Extensional phase evolution. The initial stages of
the extensional phase (Fig. 4a) produced a sym-
metric basin defined by two sets of normal faults
with opposite dips. Subsequently, with 25% exten-
sion, the deformation concentrated in a direction
parallel to the backstop. The isopach map (Fig. 4a)
highlights the differential subsidence between the
non-deformation stage and the 100% extension
after every 25% displacement of the backstop; dee-
pening of the basin shows progressively more activ-
ity and a large basin width focused on the southern
zone.

From 25% to 50% of extension, structures in the
proximal zone generated deepening of the basin,
mainly in the southern zone (Fig. 4a). Subsequently,
subsidence ends in the middle part of the model,
generating some horsts between sub-basins or
graben (see Fig. 4c and non-coloured areas within
the main basin in Fig. 4a). The high activity (subsi-
dence and active faults) is seen mainly in the
southern and proximal zones. This becomes most
evident between 50% and 75% of extensional dis-
placement (Fig. 4a).

Between 50% and 75% extension (Fig. 4a), the
activity of the distal zone of the main basin is
almost null, while in the proximal zone the basin is
active and sub-basins coexist (note subsidence sym-
bology colours in Fig. 4a). Sub-basins in the northern
zone are oriented approximately north–south, while
in the southern proximal zone they have a general
approximately N108E strike (although one reaches
a maximum of 308 obliquity) (Fig. 4a).

Extension ended at 10 cm (100% extension) of
displacement in the southern zone, and in this last
stage the distal basin zone is reactivated (Fig. 4a)
but with much lower activity compared to the prox-
imal zone, which preserves the features described
above, but with further deepening of depocentres

in the basin (note subsidence symbology colours
in Fig. 4a).

Extensional phase final state. The proximal and
distal limits of the basin have oblique (,158) orien-
tations, which generate its triangular shape, but its
main depocentres have a north–south orientation
(Fig. 4a). In the northern zone, two graben separated
by a horst were generated, both bounded by normal
faults with opposing dips (Fig. 4c, profile I). Defor-
mation and faulting were localized above the VD
characterized by a set of normal faults with dip-
ping angles from 508 to 658 (Fig. 4c, profiles I–II),
but towards the southern zone (Fig. 4c, profile III)
some normal faults are very flat with dips up to
208. The deepest sub-basin occurs from the middle
of the model to the southern zone (Fig. 5) and is
mainly concentrated in the proximal zone of the
basin, as seen in the plan view evolution (Fig. 4a)
and in the cross-sections of the final result (Fig. 4c).

Compressional phase evolution. An important
topographic increase developed homogeneously
along the entire model, mainly in the internal
region (in the location of the previous extensional
basin) and in the proximal zone, as shown by the
isopach maps highlighting the differential uplift
between each stage (Fig. 4b). With 25% of shorten-
ing, there is uplift in the proximal region of the
northern zone quite near the mobile wall and an
important uplift at the proximal inherited graben
in the southern zone (Fig. 4b). Structures that limit
these uplifted areas have approximately north–
south strike in the southern zone, and approximately
N108W in the proximal zone in the north (Fig. 4b).

Between 25% and 50% of shortening, defor-
mation is mainly concentrated in north–south back-
thrusts in the central part of the extensional basin
(Fig. 4a,b). The activity of these north–south back-
thrusts decreases towards the north where shorten-
ing is transferred to the proximal zone (Fig. 4b). In
this region away from the pre-existing basin, the
main forethrust with N108W strike is better devel-
oped, generating large uplift (note the increase in
topography bordering the structure in Fig. 4b). In
the northern zone, uplift also occurs in the inherited
basin generated by approximately north–south to
N108E strike backthrusts. Towards the southern
zone, shortening is mostly concentrated in the region
previously occupied by the basin, although some
rising is generated out of the basin, mainly in the
proximal zone (Fig. 4b).

With 75% of accumulated shortening, defor-
mation concentrates in two major regions. In the
northern region it is concentrated in the N108W
structure, leading to an important rising of the
proximal zone, while in the southern region
the main structures correspond to approximately
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north–south strike forethrusts and backthrusts,
bounding the uplifted proximal area of the inherited
basin. Towards the distal zone, part of the shorten-
ing occurs in the inherited basin, as indicated by
the ‘triangular’ shape of the uplift in the northern
zone. In the northern zone there is also activity
(topographic increase in Fig. 4b) produced by back-
thrusts in the proximal area (centre of the inherited
basin), but this is lower than that in the south.

Between 75% and the last stage of shortening
(Fig. 4b), the features described above are pre-
served, but the activity of the main approximately
north–south strike structure (topographic increase
at the centre of the inherited basin, Fig. 4b)
becomes heterogeneous between north and south.
The central portion of this north–south structure
is completely inactivated at c. 90% of shorten-
ing, while in the northern zone this structure is

reactivated between 90% and 100% of shortening.
The oblique N108W structure in the northern zone
maintains its activity and generates increasing
uplift throughout the course of the experiment
(Fig. 4b).

Compressional phase final state. The final state
(Fig. 4c, profiles IV, V and VI) shows that (1)
faults inherited from the extensional stage have a
heterogeneous behaviour (some were not reacti-
vated and others were reactivated), (2) the southern
zone has a greater density of normal faults, some
preserved within folds of large amplitude that
mainly concentrate the shortening in this region
(Fig. 4c, profile VI), and (3) towards the northern
zone a pop-up structure (uplifted area bordered by
two new opposite dipping thrusts) of smaller ampli-
tude and increasing uplift (Fig. 4c, profile IV)

Fig. 4. Type I model evolution. (a) Extensional phase: active subsidence at different extension percentages. (b)
Compressional phase: active topography increment at different shortening percentages. (c) I, II, II: profiles of the final
result after differential extension. IV, V, VI: profiles of the final result after homogeneous shortening.
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absorbs part of the shortening in the proximal zone
where the basin was narrowest. The major topo-
graphic increase (elevation) developed along the
entire model mainly in the proximal region and
mostly in the northern zone (Fig. 5).

In the northern zone, compressive structures
have an oblique strike in both the proximal and
distal zones, while inactive normal or inverted
normal faults have an approximately north–south
orientation (Fig. 4) at the centre of the active zone
(evidenced by a topographic increment).

Type II: Homogeneous extension and

subsequent differential compression

Extensional phase evolution. Elongated north–
south basins were generated (Fig. 6a). Distal to
proximal migration of the deformation occurs,
while the main activity (see the subsidence maps
in Fig. 6a) moves towards the proximal zone at the
centre of the basin (Fig. 6a). Normal faults dip
towards the basin’s centre. In some places, sub-
basins are separated by horsts (note uncoloured
areas with no subsidence between two adjacent
normal faults dipping opposite in Fig. 6a). With
more than 75% of extensional displacement,
normal faults located in the distal zone became inac-
tive. This did not occur on the basin’s axis, above
the VD, where the major activity was concentrated.

The extension ended at 5 cm of displacement
(100% extension in Fig. 6a). At this last stage, the
development of normal faulting along the whole
model was emphasized, with approximately north–
south strikes and the development of relay ramps
between the extensional structures (note areas of
lower subsidence between two normal faults dis-
placed in the east–west direction in Fig 6a). Intrarift

normal faults grew closely spaced and the rift border
faults are well defined.

Extensional phase final state. After applying 5 cm of
extension (100%), a 15 cm-wide basin was formed
(Fig. 7a) that has a similar structural pattern to the
central profile of the basin of the Type I model
(Fig. 4), but with near north–south strike (Fig. 7b).
The basin is formed by sub-basins, with the central
region deeper than the edges (Figs 6c & 7a). The
basin is relatively homogeneous along the course,
with graben limited by normal faults dipping
between c. 508 and 708 (Fig. 6c). In the centre of
the basin, the deepest area presents low-angle nor-
mal faults, similar to those observed in profile III
at the extensional phase of the Type I model
(Fig. 4c). Its general structure can also be observed
in the less deformed profile in the compressive stage
of the Type II model, which shows that all faults
are rooted in the ductile layer (Fig. 6c, profile IV).

Compressional phase evolution. During the initial
shortening phase (0–25% shortening) the defor-
mation is concentrated mainly in the southern
zone (Fig. 6b), between the distal boundary of the
pre-existent basin and the area proximal to the back-
stop. Uplift in the northern zone is less than in the
southern zone and it concentrates in the proximal
region, as shown in the isopach maps in Fig. 6b.
With increasing shortening (50% in Fig. 6b) the
elevated region expanded; some deformation is
transferred towards the northern distal zone, but
within the limits of the pre-existent basin.

From 75% to 100% shortening (Fig. 6b) it is
clear that in the distal zone of the model the struc-
tures exhibit an approximately north–south strike,
similar to the structures of the pre-existent basin,

Fig. 5. (a) Topography of the final stages of the Type I model in the northern and southern zones. (b) Rose diagram and
weighted fault number trend for the Type I model extensive and compressive end stage.
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whereas structures in the proximal zone occur with
an obliquity similar to that of the mobile wall,
with a N108E maximum strike. Note that this obli-
quity occurs in backthrusts that were already gener-
ated before 75% shortening, which means that
they have been rotated and are not new oblique
structures.

The deformed area does not vary significantly
during the evolution of the model, but the amount
of uplift increases from the beginning of com-
pression until it reaches 100% (Fig. 6b), indicating
that the region is progressively uplifted and rotated
until it absorbs 100% of the applied shortening.

Compressional phase final state. In the northern
zone (Fig. 6c, profile IV), a principal forethrust
absorbs part of the deformation uplifting the

proximal zone above the pre-existent basin, while
a backthrust in the distal zone produces the same
effect with opposite vergence. It is possible to
follow this structures to the profiles of the southern
zone (Fig. 6c, profiles V and VI), given its approxi-
mately north–south strike. Some normal faults were
reactivated; however, most of the normal faults
were not reactivated. It is remarkable how the
number of thrusts increased along the strike with
increasing shortening, while their spacing decreased
(Fig. 6c). These structures generated greater rise
into the southern zone compared to the north (com-
pressional phase in Fig. 7).

In profile IV (Fig. 6c), all deformation is concen-
trated in the area occupied by the previous basin.
The proximal forethrust preserves some non-
reactivated normal faults in its hanging wall, while

Fig. 6. Type II model evolution. (a) Extensional phase: active subsidence at different extension percentages. (b)
Compressional phase: active topography increment at different shortening percentages. (c) I, II, II: profiles of the final
result after homogeneous extension. IV, V, VI: profiles of the final result after differential shortening.
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some inverted normal faults are recognized in
the hanging wall of the distal backthrust (Fig. 6c,
profile IV). Most of the normal structures are
preserved non-reactivated at the proximal zone,
where they generated the major subsidence in the
previous phase.

In the centre of the model (Fig. 6c, profile V),
where the amount of shortening was equal to the
amount of applied extension, the proximal fore-
thrust and the distal backthrust into the inherited
basin had greater activity and produced two oppo-
site verging folds, closing the basin towards its
axis. An anticline fold, consisting of a pop-up struc-
ture, was created out of the basin in the proximal
region (Fig. 6c, profile V). Towards the south, this
anticline fold rises as a result of the activity of the
forethrust mentioned above (Fig. 6c, profile VI),
generating greater rise into the southern compared
to the northern zone (compressional phase in
Fig. 7a). Throughout the region, several normal
faults are preserved, while some normal faults
dipping towards the proximal zone are slightly
reactivated.

Discussion

Summary and interpretation of results

It has been reported that initially high-angle nor-
mal faults may rotate to gentler dips (more favour-
able for reactivation) during extension through
‘domino’ rotation of successive normal fault sets
(Jackson & McKenzie 1983; McClay et al. 1989;
Buchanan & McClay 1991; Knott et al. 1995;
Mandal & Chattopadhyay 1995; Del Ventisette
et al. 2006; Bonini et al. 2012). In our models,
normal faults distinguished by their low dip angle

occur in the central part of the most extended zone
in the Type I model (southern zone) and at the
centre of the basin of the Type II model. From the
observation of profiles in plan evolution, and 3D
building blocks shedding light on the north–south
continuity of some structures, we interpreted a
‘domino’ block rotation mechanism (Buchanan &
McClay 1992; McClay & Buchanan 1992; Mitra
1993) of initially steep normal faults formed with
c. 608 dip in the early stages of extension to minor
inclination normal faults at the final stages, present-
ing angles even less than 208.

Moreover, the compression in the southern zone
of the Type I model is highly concentrated inside the
basin (Fig. 8a), so reverse faults are formed mainly
within the limits of the previous extensional basin,
while in the northern zone, where the pre-existing
basin was narrow, new compressive structures
developed out of the limits of the basin (Figs 8a & 9).
Positive inversion is concentrated in the southern
zone of the Type I model, where pre-existing faults
prone to positive reactivation due to the low angle
are located (Figs 8a & 9).

In both types of model proposed for this study,
some normal faults are preserved after inversion of
the basin (Figs 4c, 6c & 9). Reactivated faults gen-
erally have high dipping angles of 508–608 (Fig. 9),
whereas in the central profiles of both models
(profile V in Figs 4 & 6), the dipping of reactivated
normal faults decreases toward the surface. Simi-
larly, Likerman et al. (2013) and Konstantinovskaya
et al. (2007) noted that, for asymmetric rifts, reacti-
vated normal faults rotated to gentler dips when
cutting off to the surface.

Additionally, in the region where the rift basin
was poorly developed (northern zone in the Type I
model), the deformation is accommodated by

Fig. 7. (a) Topography of the final stages of the Type I model in the northern and southern zones. (b) Rose diagram and
weighted fault number trend for the Type I model extensive and compressive end stages.
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structures that are capable of absorbing large
amounts of shortening by raising a narrower area
outside the rift basin (Figs 5 & 8a). This process
causes the main forethrust, which generates this
higher rise in this narrow region, to have an oblique
strike (Fig. 4a) to connect with the wider area
(south), where it generates a minor uplift area closest
(proximal) to the backstop (Figs 8a & 9).

In the Type II model, compression by a rotating
pivot generated a differential deformation zone.
Faults and folding were concentrated in the area of
maximum shortening (southern zone in Figs 8b &
9). The deformational plan view sequence and the
structural pattern of the Type II model (Fig. 6b)
have some similarities with compressional rota-
tional models that do not involve the basin inversion
process (Soto et al. 2006), because both have a pro-
gression that starts in the most compressed region,
and the rotation is in the same direction as the
rotation axis of the backstop. Similar to the Type II
model (Figs 8b & 9), Ghiglione & Cristallini (2007)
showed that rotation of a rigid indenter against a soft
sedimentary cover produces a strong variation in
orogenic shortening and width of the thrust belt
along the strike of the pivoted edge. Deformation
in the southern zone of the Type II model is con-
centrated in new thrusts, some normal reactivated
faults and low wavelength folds (Fig. 9). In the
northern zone there is little shortening and there-
fore most normal faults are preserved (Fig. 9). As
compression progresses, deformation in the south-
ern zone produces the rotation of structures (Fig.
6) and closing of the basin through main folds.
Distal structures develop parallel to the basin and
proximal thrust gradually turns in a more oblique
direction (Fig. 6b), parallel to the shortening vec-
tor. In the more compressed region we can recog-
nize some similarities with complex inversion
models described in previous papers, such as decap-
itating early normal faults, shortcuts and buttress-
ing (Coward et al. 1991; Scisciani 2009; Bonini
et al. 2012).

Figures 5, 7, 8 and 9 summarize some of the
characteristics of the developed models. The Type
I model presents many normal structures in the
southern zone and fewer in the northern zone, as
expected (Fig. 5b). The principal structures are
north–south oriented, but some structures show a
direction linked to the imposed edges of the silicone
basal layer, which forced the direction of the basin
limits. During compression, the oblique NNW
direction is not directly linked with the limits of
the basal silicone; this is made evident because the
main forethrust in the northern zone is not generated
from the previous proximal limit of the basin, but far
closer to the mobile wall (Figs 8 & 9). This NNW
orientation of the proximal structures is interpreted
as being produced by the greater uplift of the north-
ern compared to the southern zone, which is the
result after compressing both regions equally, but
with different pre-existing basin widths.

In the Type II model (Fig. 7), a similar number of
normal faults are created in the northern and south-
ern zones, with a trend very close to north–south.
Compressing this model produces fewer structures
in the northern zone than in the Type I model
(Fig. 9).

Our modelling technique included complete
filling of the basin before inversion. Sediment load
makes difficult or delays the reactivation of previous
normal faults (Nalpas & Brun 1993; Brun & Nalpas
1996; Dubois et al. 2002; Panien et al. 2005; Del
Ventisette et al. 2006; Pinto et al. 2010), while in
models with load inside and outside the basin, reac-
tivation is facilitated, allowing the interpretation
that the dominant factor in this case is the relative
difference in load (Pinto et al. 2010). In our
models, the largest load difference occurs where
the basin is deeper and wider, so we expect the reac-
tivation to be difficult during inversion tectonics in
these sectors. This is consistent, because, regardless
of the width of the basin, inverted normal faults are
generally located near the edges of the pre-existing
basin (Fig. 9), where the filling (synrift) is thinner.

Fig. 8. Conceptual models of main features of the final results of (a) the Type I model and (b) the Type II model. The
vergence of structures is schematic and only referential. White arrows show the uplifted zones. DZW, deformational
zone width during compression. (1) and (2) correspond to the extensional and compressional phases respectively.
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It is worth noting one important difference
between the models mentioned above and ours.
In our Type I models the greater width of the
basin means that shortening occurs inside it, while
in other models (Pinto et al. 2010), an increase
in sediment load generates further develop-
ment of thrust faults outside the basin, similar to
what occurred in our filled narrow basin (Fig. 9).
Although the sedimentary basin is greater in our
wide basin than in our narrow basin, the amount
of shortening is equal in both areas, leading to the
ratio (Rse, Fig. 3) between the amount of shortening
and the amount of extension (and the resulting basin
width difference) to be the predominant factor in
this case.

As the methodology used in the Type I models
allowed extensional structures to be generated with
the same strike in both wide and narrow basin
areas (approximately north–south faults and basin
edges with equal obliquity across the region), the
orientation of these structures is not a predominant
factor in discerning between reactivated faults
among narrower and widest basin zones (Fig. 9).

At stages with differential deformation (rotat-
ing the pivot), a maximum of 108 of obliquity
was applied to the mobile wall. This generated,
for the Type I model, extensional structure strikes
between 08 and 158, leading to the subsequent
applied direction of principal compressive stress
(perpendicular to the main direction of the exten-
sional basin) being inefficient for reactivation. Ana-
logue model experiments showed that, without a
change in the inclinaton of the previously formed
normal structures to gentler dips, an optimum
angle close to 158 between the direction of exten-
sion and compression is necessary to generate sub-
sequent reversal of high-angle faults (Brun &
Nalpas 1996). We obtained considerably higher
angles between the compressive and extensive
strain axes, and there is reactivation of structures in
our models. We think this might be caused by flat-
tening of some normal faults before compression.

The Type II models have a similar relation:
the direction of compressive stress rotates together
with backstop rotation (0–108), so the angle be-
tween the two principal stresses is never as close

Fig. 9. Comparative chart of the main observed features in the final state in the northern and southern zones of the
developed Type I and Type II models.
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to 158, and not enough to generate an efficient inver-
sion process.

The north–south direction is a preferred orienta-
tion for major structures in extensional deforma-
tion phases of our models. However, in the Type I
model this orientation is preferential for the major
depocentres or sub-basins, whereas in the Type II
model all extensional structures had this orienta-
tion prior to the shortening phase, and the obliquity
of later structures is generated by the rotational
movement of the pivot. Summarizing, the Type II
model can explain the development of oblique
structures, but it needs an important rotation. In
the Type I model, latitudinal difference between
uplift and width of the deformation zone play an
important role in the obliquity of compressive
structures.

The main results of our model are as follows:

(1) The preservation of non-reactivated normal
faults, and positive inversion and generation
of new compressive oblique structures, occur
in both types of model.

(2) A significant rotation is required to generate
obliquity of structures in models with no
difference in the width of the pre-existing
basin, as well as subsequent differential com-
pression (Type II).

(3) In the Type I model, the obliquity of structures
is generated due to a different width along the
pre-existing basin.

(4) The northern zone in the Type I model and the
southern zone in the Type II model are the
areas that predominantly exhibit compressive
structures (Fig. 9), but in the Type I model
they are concentrated in a narrower and
raised region due to the absence of a pre-
existing wide basin.

Comparison with inverted natural basins

The elongated Abanico Basin, located in the Prin-
cipal Cordillera of the Central Andes (Fig. 10a),
presents significant latitudinal variations in the dis-
tribution and width of the Cenozoic outcrops in the
strike of the major structures of the eastern Principal
Cordillera, and the presence or absence of tectonic
inversion structures, those that can be observed in
latitudinal profiles (Jara et al. 2009; Godoy 2011,
2012). There is an observed south to north decrease
in width of the Abanico Formation between 328S
and 338S (Fig. 10c, d), which may correspond to
an original extensional setting or to a subsequent
narrowing due to a northward increased in shorten-
ing (Jara et al. 2009). In this comparison we will
focus on the major structural features (strike of prin-
cipal structures) and width of the deformational
zone and outcrop of affected deposits (Fig. 11)
in order to interpret the origin of the latitudinal

changes based on the results of both developed
models. Together with a comparison with the ap-
plied models, a brief background that will allow us
to interpret the origin of these main features is
further discussed below.

The Abanico Formation (Fig. 10) is represented
by a set of volcanic-sedimentary rocks 3500 m thick
(Thiele 1980; Fock 2005; Charrier et al. 2007;
Rauld 2011), interpreted to have been deposited in
an intra-arc extensional basin with active volcanism
during the Late Eocene to Early Miocene, and tecto-
nically inverted between c. 21 and c. 16 Ma (see
Charrier et al. 2007, and references therein) and
exposed in the Principal Cordillera of central
Chile from 338 to 368S (Aguirre 1960; Klohn
1960; González & Vergara 1962; Charrier 1973;
Vergara & Drake 1979; Thiele 1980). Two stages
are distinguished in the evolution of this basin: (1)
a Late Eocene to Early Miocene extensional stage,
where thick deposits of lava, volcaniclastics and
minor sediments accumulated, and (2) an Early to
Middle Miocene (Charrier et al. 2002, 2007, 2009)
compressional stage. During this second stage, the
Abanico Basin would have undergone partial tec-
tonic inversion, probably contemporaneous with
uninterrupted volcanism and accumulation of mate-
rial included in the Farellones Formation (Middle–
Late Miocene) (Charrier et al. 2002, 2005, 2007;
Fock 2005; Fock et al. 2006; Pinto et al. 2010;
Muñoz et al. in press). Charrier et al. (2005)
showed evidence for the presence of the Abanico
extensional basin from at least 338 and 368S, and
suggest its probable continuity north of 318S and
south of 378S (Fig. 10a).

New data indicate that, between 328 and
32830′S, and near the ‘Las Llaretas’ river (Figs
10b & 12), Oligocene–Miocene rocks are deformed
by approximately north–south trending structures
in the easternmost sector of the Principal Andean
Cordillera (Jara & Charrier in press). These rocks
are located in areas where intense compressional
deformation is superimposed on Late Oligocene
depocentres bounded by approximately north–
south normal faults that were later inverted. Some
of these faults had extensional movements accom-
modating clastic deposits at least 21 Ma ago.
Post-18 Ma, these structures were reversed, deform-
ing clastic deposits of the basin (synrift) as well as
overlying discordant accumulated cenozoic strata
(post-rift) (Fig. 12).

At these latitudes (328–32830′S), eastern units
of the Abanico and Farellones formations are
affected by NNW-oriented out-of-sequence faults
of the La Ramada fold-and-thrust belt (Fig. 11).
Although the La Ramada fold-and-thrust belt has
been described as a thick-skinned fold-and-thrust
belt (Mosquera 1990; Zapata 1990; Cristallini &
Cangini 1993; Cristallini et al. 1994; Alvarez
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et al. 1995; Pérez 1995; Cristallini 1996), the out-of-
sequence structures in this region only affect Ceno-
zoic levels (Jara & Charrier in press).

The eastern NNW-strike structural pattern in this
region has been explained previously (Rivera &
Yáñez 2007) as a result of an originally segmented
basin with sub-basins bounded by oblique structures
controlled by heterogeneities of the Triassic–Juras-
sic basement under the Mesozoic to Cenozoic cover.
The influence of Triassic–Jurassic rift structures on
the deformation style in Andean structures has been

studied from various points of view by several
authors (Giambiagi et al. 2003a, b, 2005, 2009a,
b; Yagupsky et al. 2008). In particular, the structural
control that these basement structures exerted on
Tertiary tectonic inversion has been studied and
recognized in the fold-and-thrust belt of La Ramada
(RFTB), Aconcagua (AFTB) and Malargüe (MFTB)
(Cristallini & Cangini 1993; Cristallini et al. 1994;
Maceda & Figueroa 1995; Giambiagi & Ramos
2002; Giambiagi et al. 2005; Yagupsky et al. 2008).
Hovewer, the mainly NNW orientation of the main

Fig. 10. (a) Tentative suggested extent of the Cenozoic continental Abanico extensional basin along the Principal
Cordillera (Charrier et al. 2005). (b) Major morphostructural units and localities at c. 328–348S. (c) Simplified
geological map and major structures that limit the Abanico Formation outcrops. (d) Schematic sections of deformed
units of the Principal Cordillera in central Chile between c. 328 and 348S.
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structures in the eastern Principal Cordillera in this
region would be associated with Tertiary defor-
mation and not necessarily with the Abanico Basin
original boundaries, or even older basins. We
propose a not previously considered control, vari-
able basin width, to explain in part some of the
characteristics of this region, including distribution
and width of the Cenozoic outcrops, the strike of
the major structures and the presence or absence
of tectonic inversion structures.

Cristallini (1996) indicates that the structural
evolution of the La Ramada fold-and-thrust belt
would have begun around 19–20 Ma ago, before
flat-slab development in this region. The first stage
of this structural evolution developed the first
folding and faulting in Argentinian territory, and
the first rise of the Principal Cordillera in the
Chile–Argentina bordering region, controlled by
approximately north–south preferential trending
faults (Cristallini 1996). At this stage, in the east-
ern sector of the Principal Cordillera between 328
and 338S (Jara & Charrier in press), some of the
normal faults that previously controlled the accumu-
lation of distal deposits of the Abanico Formation
were reversed (Fig. 13).

The subsequent stage of deformation in the La
Ramada fold-and-thrust belt, developed between
c. 14 and 12.7 Ma (Pérez 1996), was controlled by

the reactivation and inversion of ancient Triassic
rift normal faults, which have an essentially NNW
strike and raised basement blocks (Cristallini 1996).
Basement uplift by high-angle reverse faults pro-
duced a ‘sticking point’ in the foreland propaga-
tion of the thrust belt, responsible for the third
stage of deformation characterized by thin-skinned
NNW out-of-sequence thrusts developed in the wes-
ternmost sector of La Ramada fold-and-thrust belt
(Cristallini & Ramos 2000). The NNW-trending
faults in the eastern part of the Principal Cordillera
between 328 and 338S, in Chilean territory, corre-
spond to the westernmost of these out-of-sequence
structures and are controlled by a shallower detach-
ment level than those that would have inverted
the basement of the La Ramada fold-and-thrust
belt (Cristallini 1996; Cristallini & Ramos 2000;
Ramos 2006).

In the southern region (south of 338S), the struc-
tures are generally north–south oriented and,
towards the eastern sector of the Principal Cordil-
lera, the structure is characterized by a series of east-
verging thrusts repeating Mesozoic sequences in a
typical thin-skinned fold-and-thrust belt: the Acon-
cagua fold-and-thrust belt (Ramos et al. 1996;
Giambiagi & Ramos 2002; Giambiagi et al.
2003a, b; Armijo et al. 2010; Farı́as et al. 2010).
This belt would have been active since c. 20 Ma

Fig. 11. Abanico Formation outcrops and major structure trends along the Principal Cordillera between c. 328 and 348S.
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(Cegarra & Ramos 1996). The early stages of defor-
mation in this belt would be characterized by the
inversion of Jurassic graben prior to the deposition
of the volcanic levels of the Farellones Formation
and then reactivated in the Late Miocene where
migration of deformation to the east would have

allowed the development of the Frontal Cordillera
(Cegarra & Ramos 1996). As in the north (at the
La Ramada fold-and-thrust belt), there is evidence
of old normal faults inversion, but here these struc-
tures do not involve the basement significantly
(Cegarra & Ramos 1996). Furthermore, like the

Fig. 12. Normal faulting affecting: (a) Early Miocene deposits at Las Llaretas; (b) the Cuartitos Unit at Tres
Quebradas Creek.
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area of the La Ramada fold-and-thrust belt, the
Chilean sector of the Principal Cordillera would
have been affected by out-of-sequence thrusting,
the development of which is not well constrained
chronologically due to the structural complexity
and scarcity of radiometric dating of some levels, so
it is uncertain whether the out-of-sequence thrusts
occurred before or after 8.6 Ma (Ramos et al. 1996).

For comparison purposes, we will focus on
the strike of major structures and the width of
the deformation zones. Our Type I model may
explain in part the NNW orientation of compres-
sive structures north of 338S (Fig. 11), because
the NNW-oriented out-of-sequence structures of
the La Ramada fold-and-thrust belt, affecting the
Abanico and Farellones formations in the eastern
sector of the Principal Cordillera between 328 and
c. 32830′S, do not involve the basement and also
do not correspond to a preferential orientation of
the inverted normal faults that controlled the Aba-
nico Basin (Fig. 13). The model shows that NNW-
trending structures are generated in the region of
lower basin width (northern zone), because when

the same amount of shortening is induced through-
out the region, the structures have an oblique orien-
tation to accommodate more uplift in the north with
respect to minor uplift on a wider region in the south
(Fig. 8), where the structures are generated mainly
within the pre-existing basin.

Moreover, the Type II model produces oblique
structures generated by a progressive rotation pro-
cess during the compressional phase. Because at
c. 328–32830′S the Abanico extensional basin struc-
tures present approximately north–south strike and
21 Ma synrift associated strata, and given that
post-21 Ma deformation affects both Abanico and
Farellones formations (post-18 Ma) with NNW-
oriented structures, a rotation process for devel-
oping these NNW-trending structures is discarded,
because the process would also have rotated pre-
vious 18 Ma structures, which is not observed.

South of 338S, the ‘El Diablo’ fault (Figs 10c, 11
& 13), located on the eastern boundary of the
Chilean territory Principal Cordillera, corresponds
to the westernmost structure of the east-verging
Aconcagua fold-and-thrust belt and the fault that

Fig. 13. (a) Schematic Abanico Formation outcrops and major structures that limit them in the Principal Cordillera
between c. 328 and 348S. We interprete the width of the basin where the deposits of the Abanico Formation accumulated.
(b) Schematic of the Abanico Basin evolution between the Late Oligocene and Early Miocene at two generalized
sections between 328–338S and 338–348S.
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would have limited the basin to the east (Fock 2005;
Fock et al. 2006; Farı́as 2007). The Aconcagua
fold-and-thrust belt developed folds with approx-
imately NNW–SSE-oriented axes and approx-
imately north–south-oriented faults (Giambiagi
et al. 2003a, b). Some of these faults cut early devel-
oped folds and are therefore out-of-sequence faults.
At this latitude, the eastern part of the Abanico
Basin is deformed by backthrusts of the ‘El Diablo’
fault (Fock et al. 2006). The principal approx-
imately north–south orientation of the ‘El Diablo’
fault and its associated backthrusts and the western
part of the Aconcagua fold-and-thrust belt are con-
sistent with the approximately north–south strike
of the forethrusts and backthrusts that deformed
the proximal-southern zone (wider basin zone) in
the Type I model.

Based on evidence for the deposition of the
Abanico Formation in a basin more than c. 50 km
wide between 338 and 348S (Fig. 13), controlled
by normal faults (see Fock 2005), and the new data
indicating that north of 338S only distal deposits of
this formation were accumulated in depocentres
controlled by normal faults in a region c. 10 km
wide (Jara & Charrier, in press), we believe that
the Type I model might be representative of the
palaeogeography existing between 328 and 348S,
where the space that accommodated clastic and
volcaniclastic deposits is progressively narrower
towards the north. Based on the above and on the
results of the Type I model (Fig. 8), we can suggest
that the curvature of the out-of-sequence faults
of the La Ramada fold-and-thrust belt may be
accounted for by a higher uplifting accommodation
north of 338S, compared to minor uplift accommo-
dated in the larger width basin south of 338S, regard-
less of or as a complement to the hypothesis that
major inherited Pre-Andean normal structures
would directly cause this oblique direction.

The evolution of the Type I model also allows us
to make some interpretations. As deformation pro-
gresses, shortening in the southern zone is accom-
modated within the pre-existing basin, and the
activity of the north–south elongated structures
(Fig. 4b) is maintained throughout the process
until the end of the compression. Instead, where
shortening exceeds the amount of extension, the
principal north–south structure (Fig. 4b) has less
activity and has almost no activity in the centre of
the model. If we make a comparison between the
evolution of the main north–south elongated fault
of the Type I model and our study area, we can illus-
trate this with the traces of the San Ramón and
Pocuro fault zones (Fig. 10c), with the latter show-
ing its main activity prior to the Early Miocene,
deforming the Cretaceous outcrops intensely (Mpo-
dozis et al. 2009; Jara & Charrier in press), with
Miocene outcrops only slightly deformed. In fact,

at 32810′S latitude, west of the Pocuro Fault,
almost flat-lying Oligocene–Miocene rocks cover
unconformably deformed Cretaceous deposits of
c. 82 Ma (Jara & Charrier, in press). In contrast,
south of 338S the San Ramón Fault shows evidence
of important activity post-20 Ma (deforming the
Abanico and Farellones formations’ deposits) and
even showing Quaternary activity (Rauld 2002;
Armijo et al. 2008).

Further north, in the High Andes between
28845′S and 30830′S in the Norte Chico region of
Chile, Early Oligocene to Late Miocene volcanic
deposits have been designated as the Doña Ana
Group (Martin et al. 1997), which consists of the
Tilito (27–23 Ma) and Escabroso (21.5–17.5 Ma)
formations (Maksaev et al. 1984; Mpodozis &
Cornejo 1988; Kay et al. 1988, 1991; Bissig et al.
2001; Litvak 2009).

The older parts of the Doña Ana Group (Kay &
Abbruzzi 1996) were probably deposited in an
extensional basin subsequently inverted in Miocene
times. The Doña Ana Group is partially coeval with
the Abanico Formation further south (see Charrier
et al. 2005, 2007). New studies show evidence of
an extensional period in the Valle del Cura region
located in the eastern Andean flank of the Pam-
pean Flat Slab segment during the Oligocene. This
corresponds to the intra-arc basin volcanic deposits
of the Tilito Formation. This extensional basin
affected the region between 298 and 308S (Winocur
2010; Winocur & Ramos 2008, 2012; Winocur
et al. 2014).

In this region, there is a series of sedimentary
deposits of Jurassic age named the Lautaro For-
mation (Segerstrom 1959) and Cuartitos Unit
(Martin et al. 1995), which are affected by normal
faults formed in Late Triassic to Early Jurassic
times (Winocur 2010). Some of these faults are pre-
served with a normal displacement recorded by a
synsedimentary extensional structural setting (Fig.
12b). These normal structures, with mainly north–
south strike, are almost completely preserved in
this region after the Miocene compression. The
structural cross-section (Fig. 14) shows the palin-
spastic restoration in Jurassic times at 29830′S
in the Norte Chico Region (Fig. 14c). Some of the
normal faults that affected the Cuartitos Unit in
Jurassic times are preserved in the structural cross-
section (Fig. 14b). Some Jurassic normal faults
were inverted in Miocene times, but there are also
new faults created under compression in this
period (Fig. 14b).

The north–south strike of normal structures pre-
served in the Type I model is consistent with the
north–south orientation of normal faults of Jurassic
age preserved in the 298–308S region (Winocur
2010). In the latter, it can be noted further that
inverted Oligocene normal faults are concentrated
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in the eastern region, with preserved Jurassic nor-
mal faults to the west (Winocur 2010), similar to
what is observed in our and other analogue models
(Bonini et al. 2012) where new inverse structures
are concentrated near the mobile wall and inverted
normal faults in the distal zone, away from the
backstop.

Concluding remarks

The Type I model, reproducing differential exten-
sion and subsequent homogeneous compression,

shows similar patterns to those of the natural field
examples exposed here. In this model, compressive
structures with uplift concentrated on a narrow area
developed on the sector with smaller amounts of
previous extension. In the region with greater exten-
sion, the compressive deformation was accommo-
dated between the boundaries of the extensional
basin, occupying a wider area, with consequent
lower rising structures and topography. Further-
more, in the Type I model, these latitudinal differ-
ences of uplift between the northern and southern
zones played an important role in the obliquity of

Fig. 14. (a) Geological map at c. 29830′S. (b) Structural balanced cross-section. (c) Palinspastic restoration in the Norte
Chico region, 29830′S, Chile.
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compressive structures. This is because, in the wider
basin, zone shortening is concentrated within it,
while to the north the structure turns its strike to
accommodate more uplift close to the boundaries
of the narrow basin.

Our Type I model shows that NNW-trending
structures are generated in the region of smaller
basin width (north), which is consistent with the
orientantion of structures in the eastern sector of
the Abanico Basin at c. 328–338S, where the NNW-
oriented out-of-sequence structures of the La
Ramada fold-and-thrust belt, affecting the Abanico
and Farellones formations, do not involve the base-
ment and do not correspond to a preferential orien-
tation of the inverted normal faults that controlled
the Abanico Basin.

The model shows that NNW-trending structures
are generated in the narrower basin region to the
north, which is consistent with a c. 10 km wide
area of active depocentres during the Oligocene–
Early Miocene at c. 32810′S, in contrast to the
region south of 338S, where the basin would have
been over 50 km wide. This result suggests that
the curvature of the La Ramada fold-and-thrust
belt may be influenced by a stronger and narrower
uplifting north of 338S compared to the smaller
and wider uplift south of 338S.

In the Type II model, with equal basin width and
subsequent superimposed differential compression,
the basin did not control the strike of the compres-
sive structures. Conversely, regional structure is
controlled by rotation during the shortening phase,
which generates the greatest amount of folds and
faults and greater uplift in the most compressed
area. Thus, the Type II model can explain the devel-
opment of oblique structures, but it needs an impor-
tant oroclinal rotation, which is not consistent with
geological observations of the studied region.

The experimental models developed show that
the control exerted by the width of a pre-existing
basin, which was subsequently reversed, has impor-
tant implications in the resulting structural pattern
and should be considered when interpreting the geo-
logical evolution of an inverted natural basin.
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